
PACIFIC UN VERSITY

GRADUATES 'ELEVEN

Dr. W. T. McElveen Gives
Commencement Address.

B. A. DEGREES AWARDED

Dorothy Hull, Dulcina Brown and
Orlando Komig Win Honors

in Scholarship.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest I that employes sub- -
Grove. Or., (Special.) Theljected "verbal abuse, actual as- -
68th annual commencement exercises
were held in Brighton chapel yester-
day afternoon. The address was giv-
en by Dr. W. T. McElveen, pastor of
the First Congregational church, on
the subject, "Serving Our Own Gen-
eration." lr. McElveen is a member
of the board of trustees of Pacific
university. Special music was fur-
nished by Professor William Wallace
Graham, violin instructor in the con-
servatory of music, and by Miss lirma
Alice Taylor, head the conservatory.
The processional was played as an
ensemble number by four students:
Misses Edith Darland ' and Margaret
Morgan and Messrs. Willis Cady and
John Stovall.

President Robert Fry Clark con
ferred the degree of bachelor of arts
on the 11 candidates: Miss Dorothy
Jane Hall. Seattle; Greta Vesilia Mc-Inty-

Athena, Or.; Zella Bucking
ham and Uulcina Brown, Forest
Grove; Mrs. Beth Crandali Sawyer,
Hillsboro: Messrs. Harold Arthur
Reed. Tacoma. Wash.; Samuel Verle
Stanley, Tillamook; Orlando Elliott
Komig, Oregon City; Nelson S. Rog
ers, Vernonia; Byron Matthew Good
man, Gaston, and Julian Danforth
Kenenga. Forest Grove. Mrs. Annice
Boorie Taylor of Forest Grove re
ceived the degree of master of arts

Misses Dorothy Hall, Dulcina
Brown and Orlando Romig graduated
"magna cum laude" and were award
ed the gold oak leaf pins by the
school for honors in scholarship. This
is conferred on all who get 90 hours
of "A"s (grades above 90) and do no
work leas than "C" grade (80 per
cent). There were two girls in the
freshman class. Thelma Mills and
Beulah Wilson, were "first honor
students." having earned "A" in all
their work this year.

Francis Taylor of the sophomore
class won the Withman forensic cup
for making the greatest progress in
debate during the year. The debate
pins were also awarded at the exer
cises. The regular university team
included Dulcina Brown and Francis
Taylor of Forest Grove, Willis Cady
of Beaverton and John Stovall of
Philomath. The girls' team consisted
of .Uyla Short of Gales Creek, Ellen
Anderson of Cherry Grove, Nellie
Walker and Margaret . Martin of
Forest Grove.

The chapel was crowded with
friends and relatives of the gradu
ates, a large number of whom at
tended the alumni and friends' din
ner in the dormitory.

At a meeting of the alumni associ
ation new officers were elected to
serve the coming year. Glenn
gan, '17, of the University of Oregon
medical college, was elected presl
dent. Miss Elizabeth 'Hervey, '19
Portland,, and Thomas
Smith,' also of last year's class, sec
retary-treasure- r.
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ORIENTAL TRIO DESIRED

CHIMiSE PAPER ADVOCATES
RKCOGMTIOX OF REPUBLIC.

Anglo-Japanc- se

Arguntent on Part of Coun-

try Concerned.

CHICAGO, June 10. China should
admitted as a member of the An
se alliance, thus making

a triple alliance for the far east, ac
cording to the conclusions reached by
the Pekin and Tien Tsin Times. In
a lengthy series of articles dealing
with the approaching renewal of the
Anglo-Japane- se pact the paper says

"The treaty should be modified in
sofar as necessary to make China
party. It is a departure
usual practice in international reia
tions for two powers to enter into an
agreement respecting the interests of
a third power without the latter's
assent. With the inclusion of China
it would then become a triple alliance
for the preservation of peace In the
far east, the maintenance of her in
tegrity independence the
principle of equal opportunities for the
commerce and industry or all nations.

Besides the admission of China to
the the Times proposes a series
.of in the renewal the
alliance by which China shall be safe
guarded. One these would bring
about the restoration of Chinese
sovereignty over the Liao Tung
TtAnmnu n. including 1'n rf Arthur an A

fore." says the Times, "as condition
precedent to renewal of the al-
liance, withdrawal,
Japanese troops on Chinese soil whose
presence are not for
treaties or agreements in operation
on July IS, Tsingtao

leasea Territory aroused no
until 1S14

became a base of warlike op
erations against allied shipping. The
German methods of administration

liberal compared those of

closed

CASE TEST FOR ONI

ROCHESTER FIRM WAXTS
QUESTION- - SETTLED.

Much Hangs Decision Regard
ing Strike Last of

Clothing Workers.

ROCHESTER, T. The suit
Michaels. Stern & Co., of this city,
against the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers- - .of America, now awaiting
a decision by the New York supreme
court, grew out of
unionize the plaintiffs' employes and
to negotiate an agreement with the
company on their

gamated already had agreements with
other large Rochester fac-
tories and with many of the large
clothing factories in the principal
men s clothing of the United
States and Canada.

The case attracted wide attention
because, of the expectation that it
would serve as a test case to deter-
mine far a labor union was jus-
tified in applying economic pressure
against an employer and what means
lawfully might be used by a union
in enforcing its purposes.
- The Amalgamated a strike of
its members employed in the Michaels,
Stern & Co. factory July 25, 1919, after
the company had refused to recognize
it as the representative of its em-
ployes. company invited the
United Garment Workers to organize
its employes and entered into an
agreement covering working condi-
tions with them as employes' rep-
resentatives.

From the time of the calling the
strike until October the strikers,

bv Amalgamated members
employed in other Rochester cloth
ing factories, picketed the factories
of Michaels, Stern & Co., and some or
the shops of contractors who did work
for the company. The
charged were
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saults and threats," and its business
interfered with. In Octo

ber it applied Supreme Court Jus
tice Rodenbeck for an injunction re- -

country

SCHOONER OREGON PINE, AT PENINSULA MILL
SHE WAS BUILT.

i , t'

Angelus Photo.
BOARD AS SAILING VESSEL

six-mast- ed sailing schooner Oregon Pine is the first of two such
vessels as schooner hulls from the fleet
and and rigged by Grant, Smith & Co. Both vessels, the Oregon
Fir and Oregon Pine, were built by the shipbuilding company.
and the Pine taking her first cargo from the Lumber company.

The Oregon Pine the distinction of being the only completed deep- -
sea vessel owned in Portland. The Oregon .fir, her is expected
to ready loading in a few days.

straining the union members from the
acts alleged, and a tem-
porary writ. Early this year appli-
cation was made to the court to have
the temporary injunction made per- -

The outgoing class left as its manent and asking for $100,000
the school a sidewalk lor aamages

tween hall dormitory and the have by
building. Marsh halL activities.
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The sole issue raisea, accoiums iu
the company's counsel, was whether
the law will protect Michaels, Stern
& Co. and its employes "from veroai

buse, actual assaults and threats
and unlawful Interference with its
business."

According to counsel for the union.
the legal questions raised were
whether the enforcement of collective
bargaining a legal object, and
whether the means employed to en- -

Alliance Bone of force it were lawful.

be

when
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The union contenaea i. csuue."-
better the condition or its mem-

bers by the enforcement of collective
bargaining and that "the strikes, in-

citement of strikes, picketing and ap
peals to the public (insofar as iney
did not' Involve violence, fraud or
defamation and similar tactics, which
the defendants emphatically dis-
avowed! were tactical means reason
ably to the achievement of
the strategic objective oi collective
bargaining," and strictly within the
law. The company sougnt to snow
that the means used by the union
transcended, the that have
been by courts to and
other means persuasion,
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Latest "Trans-Atlant- ic Flyer Will

Start Passenger Flight
From Rome Base.
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been confused some with ethe
British dirigible R-3- 4, which crossed
the Atlantic just a year ago
Italian government is planning a
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The B-3- 4 was built at the Ciampino
depository, near here. She does not
have the actual boat-shap- ed under-mrriae- re

for passengers and crew,
but a gallery running almost the en-

tire length of the gas bag and fitted
the Japanese, who are aiming to make I up in the style of modern trans-A- t
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lantic liners. inis is cuvercu whh
and will accommodate 100

Dassengers and crew.
It Is nopea mai tne s Biari

for South America may he made
within a few weeks.

MANILA CARGOES DECLINE
Hemp and Oil Sell for Less Than

Production Cost.
MANILA, P. L Cargo ships are

leaving Manila with their
holds practically empty, shipping
agents say, because of adverse market
conditions in the united states. The
low price for hemp and cocoanut oil.
two of the leading articles of export
from the Philippines, is one of the
principal factors in causing the sur
plus of cargo space, shippers assert.

Because of the large stocks of these
products during the war,
both here and in the United States,
a surplus has been created and it is
said may now purchased at a
lower price in the United States thantempt was made after the Aiual-- 1 in ye Philippines.

EWIOCRATS IN ROW

ELECT DR. HEDLUND

T. Vaughn. Objects
Unanimous Ballot.

to

HARMONY" IS EJECTED

Mr. Hamaker, ty Chair-
man, However, Makes Ko At-

tempt lo Camouflage Issues.

Immediately after making a touch-
ing but ineffective appeal for har-
mony In the democratic cen-
tral committee meeting last night.
W. T. Vaughn objected to the secre-
tary casting the unanimous ballot for
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Dr. E. T. Hedlund for county chair
man. - The faction
was somewhat flattened out when the
newly-electe- d committee was being
organized. While Mr. Vaughn sobbed
for harmony and voted against it. G.
lu. Hanaker, the old county chairman.
made no attempt at camouflage.

This harmony talk doesn t amount
to anything," declared Mr. Hanaker,
twirling the gavel rapidly. "Let the
winners win. It s a case of the sur
vival of the fittest. Let the elimina
tion continue. The winners don't need
the help of the others," and to prove
that he believed in what he said, Mr.
Hamaker grabbed his hat and made
his exit as soon as his successor. Dr.
Hedlund could be escorted to the
platform.

"Harmony," exclaimed a woman
precinct committeeman, "you talk and
act like a lot Of schoolboys."

Dr. Hedlund was proposed "to har-
monize the democracy of Multnomahcounty. If that is possible," by Elton
Watkins, president of the Jackson
club. "Until the republicans met in
Chicago this week," quoth Mr. Wat- -
kins, "they thought they would sweep
the country in November. Now they
see their party about ready to split
and are fearful of carrying a single
state. But the democrats will win
with McAdoo for' president and Cox
for vice-preside-

"No one has been mentioned for the
presidency worthy of the name," began Newton McCoy, in refusing to be
a candidate fop county chairman, "ex
cept McAdoo, I think it was a re
publican who gave the quotation: 'Oh,
tor a Lodge In the wilderness.- -

"I don't want to Interrupt Mr. Mc
Coy's keynote speech," called Oswald
West from the rear, "but let's get
down to business.

"Why," calmly replied Mr. McCoy,
"do you want to nominate Hoover?"
And when the laughter subsided, Mr.
McCoy nominated Mr. Hamaker, but
the latter would have none of it. Everyone but Dr. Hedlund having de
clined, Mr. Vaughn, who received the
democratic vote of Oregon for vice
president of the united States, bit
terly resented the casting of a unani
mous vote. There was quick: action
after that and the new officers were
elected without opposition.

As now constituted, the democraticcounty committee officers are: Dr. E.
T. Hedlund, chairman; Mrs. Gertrude
Cox of Hillsdale, n; Wal
ter B. Gleason. secretary; Mrs. Josepb
Othus, assistant secretary; Mrs. Sara
E. Moore, treasurer; Oglesby Toung,
assistant treasurer; Dr. C. J. Smith,
member of the state central com
mittee.

The policy was adopted of a dualorganization, every office and every
precinct naving a man and woman in-
cumbent. The meeting was the largest
that a democratic county committee
has experienced In years, 104 certi-
fied committeemen and women being
present, not to mention a large group
of bystanders free with suggestions.
The certified roll disclosed that there
have been about 60 republicans elected
on the democratic committee, but they
will be thoroughly weeded out.

LABOR IS FACING SPLIT

MTOimOXS TANGLE IJT EXG- -
. LAX'D IS SERIOUS.

Transport Workers Face Serious
Dilemma of Following Ban

on Polish Shipments.

(Copyrinht. 1820. by The New Tork
World. Published by Arrangement.)
LONDON, June Cable.)

- a most serious situation la develop
ing in British labor circles over the
question whether transport workers
shall handle munitions for the "war

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1920

against Ireland." Having been for-- 1
bidden to handle munitions for Po-
land, the Irish transport workers
thought, perhaps naturally, .that the
same principle would apply to mili-
tary operations against Ireland. But
British labor leaders, confronted with
this consequence of their former
action, have been "passing the buck"
from one organization to another and
so causing indefinite delay.

J. H. Thomas, their leader, has now
ordered the Irish railway workers to
go back to work pending the result
of such dilatory maneuvers. The
Irish railway men will not resume
work, and there is every evidence
that they have strong backing among
the rank and file of British labor.
This is shown, for example, by a reso-
lution passed unanimously by the
Amalgamated Union of Shipbuilders,
Engineers and Constructional Work-
ers in the government dock yards at
Devonport. This resolution runs, In
part:

"This mass meeting recommends to
all the members of the Amalgamated
union to take no part in facilitating
the transport of troops or munitions
to Ireland."- -

The Irish transport union declares
that if the government mans trains
with soldiers, the whole service will
come out. The union threatens to
derail trains run by the military and
to cause a complete stoppage of food
supplies from Ireland, on which Eng
land was never so dependent as now

GIDDY TOURISTS CUED

PROPER RESPECT DEJI.VSDED
FOR WAR'S DEAD.

Dancing and Merriment on Battle
fields Is Forbidden by

French Ruling.

(Copyright. 120. by The New Tork
world. Published by Arrangement. J

MULHOUSE, Alsace, June 10.
(Special Cable.) Tourists flocking to
Alsace have, turned into a picnic!
ground Hartmannsweilerkopf, where
more than 2009 French and over 3000
Germans fell and were buried during!
the war. Aged fathers and mothers
of the heroes, their widows .and
orphans, make daily pilgrimages to
the consecrated ground to decorate I

the last resting places of their be
loved with wreaths and flowers.

To put a stop to the scandal of
dancing, drinking and general merry
making on the scene of so many grim
battles. General Tabouis, the comman
dant here, has made a vibrant appeal
through the press to intending

"Let people dance In drawing rooms
and dance halls any dances they like.
Tabouis says, "but this dancing craze
does not abandon certain persons
when they tread soil which has be
come sacred. Nobody endowed with
feeling can endure that. I know, for
instance, that dancing has been going
on on the summit of Hartmannsweilerkopf real insult to the dead. This
ground which is literally soaked withgenerous blood, is a place where tears
may flow and where heads should be
uncovered. But hare-brain- ed persons
must keep off it--

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Marriajre Incenses.

GRIER-SPENCE- William McLean
Grler. legal. 268 Fourteenth street, and
Auda Fay Spencer, legal. 1100 East Clinton
street.

O'BRIEN' --BCRRI9 Johns JennlnrsO'Brien, learal. Wymore. Neb., and Marie
Gene Burris. legal. Fourteenth and Yam--
bill streets.

LANG-TUTTL- B Neunert Lan. 25. 639
Milwaukle avenue, and AJlce Lucille Tut
tie. 22. 1135 Tenth street.

MOORE-KISO- R Grover C. Moore. 84.
54 North Fifteenth street, and Ooal
is. nor. 31. 64"4 North Fifteenth street.

UfiLUKI-FKANSlSK- N James Jd. ue
lury. legal. 453 East Pine street, and Al- -
vina Franseen, legal. 710 revision street.

uuSSLER-ADAUSO- N John Ralph Uess- -
ler. legal. 668 V4 Borthwick street, and
Gladys T. Adamson. legal. 40 Cherry
street.

BLIEFF - LUTTeNBBRGBR ThornElleff. 28. 851 Thnrman street, and Mi
tllda Lutenberger. 24. 851 Thnrman street.

LR YUEN -- HO WATT Thomas Dryden
Jr.. 26. 149 East Twenty-thir- d street North.
and Lillian R. Howatt. 1. 81S East Tay
lor street.

PERKINS-THOMPSO- Reamv L. fer
kins. 24. 823 T. M. C. A., and Linda E.
Thnmnann fl 7'1 TTnvf street

STRANDBERu-AKJfiBU- n Elmer E.
Strandberg. legal. 522 Washington street.
and Hulda Akeion. legal. 985 Minnesota

MErHEM.MITTHKLL Clyde Mecnem
23. Trail. Or., and Charlotte Mitchell. 20.
Benson hotel.

JACKSON-MARSHAL- L Thompson L.
Jackson. 34. 66 East Twenty-eight- h street
North, and Dorothy Marsnan. zoo r.si
Twenty-sevent- h street North.

ORR-- AYES Lee Orr. 27. Wallowa.
Or., and Chlo W. Hayes. 25. 145 Grand
avenue North.

GOFF-A8HB- T George Johnson Goff.
34. 91 East Stark street, and Valla
Blanche Ashby. 35. 4333 Sixty-seven- th

street Southeast.
RAM SDBLL-VIN- T Fred C. Ramsdell.

legal. 135 East Twenty-nint- h street North,
and Minnie Brown Vint, legal. 135 East
Twenty-ntnt- h street North.

PARKER-MEDLE- J. G. Parker. 39.
8208 Woodstock avenue and Frances Med-
ley. 32. 503 East Ankeny street.

DE FRIES-DA- Clarence A. TJefrlee. le-

gal. 728 Overton street, and Mabel O. Day.
legal. 7022 Fifty-fift- h avenue Southeast.

CONNOR-ADAMSO- N James Connor, le-

gal, 254 Chapman street, and Ethel L.
Adamson, legal. 249 Cherry street.

DAVIS-SMIT- H Cecil Saulsbury Davis,
27. 548 Commercial street, and Ey Smith,
24. 548 Commercial street.

THOMPSON - GRAHAM Olln Ford
Thompson. 25, 185 Terry street, and Ellen
M. Graham. 23, 892 East Ninth street
I,HJLM-HIF-

P E. B. Holm, 27, Seattle,
Wash., and Edna M. Hipp. 22, S08 East
Seventeenth street.

Noah Lapp, 73
Newberg, Or., and Mrs. Sarah E. Chrlsten-so- n.

74, 647 H Williams avenue.
N Lyle C. Kln, legal,

Oswego, Or., and Myrtle M. Robinson, le-

gal, 871 Front street- -
ALTNOW-STUAR- T Gerald H. Alrnow,

19. 71 Gllsan street, and Teresa L. L.
Stuait, 18. Forty-fourt- h street and Haw-
thorne avenue.

CARSON-STEVEN- S Frank LeRojr Car-
son legal, 68 Grand avenue, and Euaeua
Stevens, 28. 68 Grand avenue.

GBEBHbAI-liW- tDBmu o. ureea
lay 38. East Thirtieth and Glisan streets,
and Sonste Loom Is. 30. Serene court.

hatt " u s . nsxun.
38. HiHsdale. Or., and Ethel Grace Gris- -
WOlu, Z . HO r. ii m iwcnij-ciBu- m llicri.I.EWI9.HAKUTT Charles K. Lewis
24. Newberg, Or., and Mary E. Marlatt. 21,
Multnomah, or.

Usher-Bark- er George Lester TJsher. 22,
606 Sumner street, ana ueisa Ann Parser,
legal, 1397 East Eighth street North.

FRANCK-SMIT- H Louis Franck. legal.
Palace hotel, and Maud O. Smith, legal,
&a K.rth Sixteenth street.
legal, Cloverdale, Or., and Lillian Rounds,
legal. fciaai Anicwy sweei.

ii f, H I Lj i, r. J ii i i t. n iiciji j v . srtuieit, 31. 748 Water street, and Elsa M
Hitter, 21. Mississippi avenue.

PF A KNDER-JOHNSTO- N Werner E
Pfaender, 26. 171 East Twenty-nint- h street
North, ana vioiet joawion, i, tv isast
Grant street.

.inKS.TUMin martin vveoster Jones
25, 259 Wygant street, and Dudley Wenona
Tobin, 24, 11124 Vancouver avenue.
28, Hillsboro. Or., and Clara E. Chalmers.
29, 711 jlisan street.

BLUUH--n l lj 11 A ii ft . n LAUIR n.
Bloom, legal. San Francisco, Cal., and Ida
Rlrhanbach. legal, Carlton hotel.

MEYER-COCHRA- N Emery E. Meyer,
25, 1S41 Division street, ana Helen E.
Cochran. 18, 3733 beventy-tnlr- d street
Southeast.

MORROW-KELLE- R Elven Vernard
Morrow, 27. 1176 Clinton street and Tlllle
Keller, 21. nut railing street.

SWANSON-SEYLE- R Cart A. Swanaon
legal. Tacoma. Wash., and Mabel Estella
Seyler, legal. 511 East Twentieth street
North.

RRUBAKER-HARKNESS-Claren- f
Brubaker, 26. Marshfield, Or., and Mildred
H. Harkness. 24. 114 tiverett street.

Vancouver Marriage Licensee.
ROLET-RIPLE- T James Rolev. 84. ' of

Oak Grove, Or., and Minnie Ripley. 27. of
Tillamook. Or.

DAGOSTINO-FARRA- R Anthony Dagos- -
tlno. 19. or fortiana. ana ima A. t'arrar,
18. ot rostiana.OUELLETTB- -JACQUES Adam Onel
lette. 60. of Gearhart. Or., and Dellnla
Jacques. 4. ot Anaconaa. Mont.

BERRY-NORWOO- D Hubert Berrv. 22
of Portland, and Nova E. Norwood. 19. of
Portland.

fiil.Ui.iS-WACHTMA- N Andrew .

ITS
ARE YOU SEEKING BIG SAVINGS IN HIGH-GRAD- E MERCHANDISE? ARE
YOU WILLING TO SAVE 1-- 3 TO 1-- 2 ON ARTICLES YOU REALLY NEED? SURE
YOU ARE. THAT IS WHY I SAY IT'S UP TO YOU, FOR WE HAVE DONE OUR
PART. WE HAVE WORKED NIGHT AND DAY TO PREPARE THIS BIG
STORE FOR THIS MIGHTY SALE. WE HAVE STACKED TABLES HIGH WITH
SHOES, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, SOX, ETC., AT A PRICE I AM SURE YOU
WILL NEVER EQUAL AGAIN.

LISTEN!

SHOES
You all no doubt can stand a
pair of new shoes. I ask you,
are you willing: to walk down to
Second and Alder streets, if I
promise to sell you $15 Master-Mad- e

shoes for S8.95 in all
styles and colors?
Men's $10 button shoes S4.95
Men's $10.50 genuine gun metal
calf skin shoe Jb5.4o
Men's $1.50 tennis shoes. 98d
It's your fault if you don't
come. I quoted some of the
prices. Not one article held
back everything goes.

Work Shoes
Thousands of pairs of work
shoes of the best quality have
been sacrificed for ' this great
sale.
I ask you can you get $6 heavy
brown calf Blucher shoes for
$3.95 anywhere in the city?
Look the town over. No where
but here can you find them.
And ?9.50 "Washington" army
shoes for $5.05.
Yes, and $4 and $5 outing elk
hide shoes for $2.89. and $10
'Foot Schultze" veal stock,
with heavy oak tan soles for
$6.45. It can't be done, but
here we don't force you to buy

it is not necessary You will
be our best salesman.

SHIRTS .

The best in the land to be
mowed down before the mighty
throng of thrifty buyers.
$1.50 Shirts
$2.00 Shirts
$2.50 Shirts
$5.00 Dress Shirts

$ .98
1.15
1.35
3.49

HATS
Men's Felt and Panama Hats
values $6 and $6.50. .$3.65

Phillips, 22. of Salem. Or., and Elsie
Wachtman, lu, or Portland.

.

.

.

McWILLIS-BATE- S Warren B. McWIl- -
lis, 30, of Estacada. Or., and Elsie Bates,
2U. of Estacada, Or.

NORRIS-FO- X Llovd E. Norrls. 23. of
Portland, and Laura Anne Fox. 23, ot Port
land.

BARRELL-GATERMA- N Maurice Bar
ren, 65. of Portland, and Effie Gaterman,
43. of Portland.

RUNKER-WILKE- 8 Fred R. Bunker,
37. of San Francisco, and Courtney Wilkes,
legal, of Seattle. Wash.

McKIBBEN-PLO- Roy W. McKibben,
30, of Portland, and Lu Ella Plog, 18, of
Portland.

HART1G-WALKIS- K i neoaore c. xir-tig- e,

legal, of Portland, and Veima Walker,
legal, of Moody, Or.

Portland, and Vlvienne M. Derry, 21. of
Portland.

W x LTU IN - EJ Y K-- IS u wwmm. a1'.

HAD FOLLOWED

Engineer Martin Says He Was
Much Concerned About
Stomach Trouble Before He
Got Tanlac Eats Anything
Now.

W. L. Martin of 458Vs South Main
street. Los Angeles, Cal., a locomotive
engineer in the yards of the South-
ern Pacific railroad, is another well
known railroad man who has cause to
be flad he tried Tanlac

"Tanlac has completely relieved me
of a case of stomach trouble that hae
followed me for fifteen years." de
clared Mr. Martin. "Before I took this
medicine I always had a dull, heavy
feelins: like lead In the pit of my
stomach, and I often had awful epeils
when the gas would bloat me up as
tight as a drum, jlmost cutting; oft
my breath. Sharp pains went all

J through my. cfeest and were so severe
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A Test Case!
Featuring the Most
Marvelous and Mighty

Smt Offer
EverMade

Every Suit Bears a Sale Ticket Marked With the
Sale Price in Red Ink. You Can't Be Confused.

Men's and Young
Regular $25.00

Men's and Young
Regular. $30.00

Men's and Young
Regular $35.00

Men's and Young
Regular $40.00

Men's and Young
Regular $50.00

These suits are of
beautiful fabrics.

Men's Suits
and $27.50

Men's Suits
and $32.50

Men's Suits
and $37.50

Men's Suits
and $42.50

Men's Suits
and $55.00.

most complete line of boys' suits at a won-
derful saving.

SALVAGE

STORE
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SECOND

AND ALDER STREETS

THE BIG STORE THE YELLOW FRONT

of Fresno, Cal.. and Lillian Eyrand. 24,
of Los Angeles. Cal.

HAZELWOOD-BOT- Clarence HaxeJ-woo- d.

44. of Portland, and Jacobena Boyd,
42. of Portland.

LEAF-SPIRE- S Andrew J. Leaf. 34, of
Portland, and Gertrude M. Spires, 23, of
PALUSON-BELANGE-

R Carl H. Allison.
37, of Seattle, and Josephine Belanger. 84.
''ohYrA-HARTWI-

O William S. O'Hira.
30. of Portland, and Gerda Hartwlg. 21. of
PSCHo6kOVER-REDDIN-

G Joseph Bert
Schoonover. 43. of San Diego Cal- - and
Mattle Redding, legal, of Seattle.

PRIME-MILLE- R Walter O. Prime. 46
of Portland, and Ethel W. Miller, 36. of
?

ATOERSON-BJORKaGAR- Birger I.
Anderson, legal, of Skamokawa. Wash.,
and Clara Bjornsgard. legal, of Skamok-- a

wa. Wwsh.

HIM

FOR FIF1EEII YEARS

at times I eouid hardly stand it. I
couldn't tret a good night's sleep and
I Just felt no good and without ener-
gy all the time. These spells got
pretty regular and I tried all kinds
of medicines to get relief, but I juet
kept on having them, worse each
time, until I became discouraged and
down-hearte- d.

"Several of my friends told me that
Tanlac had helped them, and I heard
so much talk about it around the
yards that I decided to get a bottle,
and I to feel better be-

fore I finished it. My food tasted
better and I noticed that the heavy
feelins; was leaving my stomach. I
kept right on taking Tanlac and now
my stomach never troubles me and I
just feel fine all the time. I sleep
like a log every night and have al-
ready gained several pounds In
weight. I will always praise Tanlac
and I am constantly telling about
how it has fixed me up."

Drug A.dr,

$16.35
$21.85
$26.65
$31.45
$37.50

best makes. Fine tailored from
A fit guaranteed.

WITH

commenced

Tanlac is sold in Portland by the
Owl Co.

. .
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YOU

READ ON

You will say it is one of the
greatest money-savin-g events
ixi xustory.

fue

Ladies' Shoes
We have bought two of the best
stocks of ladies' shoes in the
city at our own price, and well
you might say give them to no-
body but you. -Just think! And
these are real ladies' up-to-d- ate

dressy shoes in blacks, browns,
grays, two-tone- s, dull vici
kid French or three-quart- er

heels shoes that you would
pay high as $12 for $4.95
$5.00 White Canvas Shoes
fr . $1.98
$1.50 Tennis Shoes . . .: .89
$4.00 Strap Slippers... 2.29
I challenge any store in the city
to meet these prices.
Boys', misses' and children's

low margin in many cases be-
low cost.

Mens
Underwear

of the best kind go before this
sweeping sacrifice.

Athletic Union Suits. . .$ .87
Balbriggan Union Suits. .98
?2 and $2.50 Union Suits 1.69

Mens Pants
Men's $3 and $3.50 Khaki Pants

will be sold for. .S1.98
$5.50 Corduroys 3.79
$5.00 Dress Pants :. . .: 3.35
$6.50 Dress Pants . 4.65
I could fill this paper full of ar-
ticles that on sale, but that
isn't my point. It is to give you
an idea of how they will be sold.
I will say you will be surprised.

Follow the Trail
Which Rivers Have Made
Going east on the Canadian Pacific Railway you follow
nature's highway built a million years ago. For all
the way through

The Canadian Pacific Rockies
from Vancouver on the coast to Calgary in the foot-
hills of the Rockies a Canadian Denver your train
trails one waterway after another Fraser, Thompson,
Kamloops Lake, Shuswap Lake, Columbia. Kicking Horse,
Bow and for twenty-fou- r hours you ride through an
Alpine Fairyland truly

"Fifty Switzerland In One"
All the way you are welcome as a personal guest, and
the question "Is everything quite right?" is prompted
by desire for your pleasure felt by trainmen and by the
personnel of the CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS at
which you may stop off Victoria, Vancouver, Sicamous.
Glacier, Lake Louise, Banff, Calgary, and eastward.
Let us help you with your reservations'- -

. E. Penn, Gen. Agent Pass. Dept
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

55 Third St. Portland, Or.
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